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Columbia

&747flying
.:... They wait only

on the weather
At Roundup press time Wednesday

morning, the orbiter Columbia is waiting
at Biggs AFB, El Paso, for a break in the
weather that will allow it to fly to San An-
tonio. There at Kelly AFB it will share a
hangar with C5As and B52s until the
March squall blows over, giving it free air
space to Florida.

The Columbia successfully completed

Columbia at Palmdale on its 35-mile overland to Dryden a test flight Tuesday.morning, then was
delayed from its ferry flight to Kennedy
Space Center by rain in the California

Learn safety procedures Cardsandletters desert.T-38s scouted out holes in the storms

KSC ÷ _ ip'lil,'lt,i in session throughout the day Tuesday. They found

,ra,,,,u courses keep "";""(_omln(_,.... a break and the orbiter took off on the

Red lights flash; an alarm goes off. The back of its NASA 747 at 3:12 p.m. CST
engineer heads directly for the "What if a fuel leak occurs?" Cards and letters of all kinds reach Tuesday, March 20.
loudspeaker mike: "Attention on the "Learn the location of eyewash foun- the JSC mailroom. Some are from Originally the ferry flight was
complex, there has been a major spill in tains and showers," the narrator explains, school children wanting to learn about scheduled for the weekend of March 10.
the test cell." The scene cuts to workers "Brightly striped lockers around the space, some are from adults who think During the test flight at Dryden Flight
applying gas masks and going through launch site contain gas masks." they have made a break-through in Research Center, temporary tiles and
eyewash fountains and showers. "Eventually anybody who will need some invention they want to share adhesive materials were damaged.

JSC employees who need to go to unescorted access to Kennedy facilities with NASA. None of the orbiter's permanent tiles
Cape Kennedy for "hands on" work will need this course," John Rosales of Then there are those citizens out came loose. The temporary tiles had
before and during Shuttle missions must Employee Development said. there for whom reality and sci-fi have been applied to smooth air flow over per-
first take a 4-hour safety training course After taking the training, employees go become intermixed, manent tiles at the edges where remain-
through the Employee Development to the Cape to do a walkdown. They then A recent postcard asked, "Please, ing tiles had not yet been bonded.
Branch. The course takes 4 hours and qualify to apply for a badge, tell me the names of chemicals used Workers at Kennedy Space Center are
contains slide shows and a 22-minute The course was offered 6 times in in cloning (including controlled waiting for Columbia's arrival, to com o
videotape with the scene described March. The Branch will conduct the entire development, growth, etc.) and any- plete assembly of the spacecraft.
above, series again the second week in April thing that would be of help in setting New tile adhesive methods and a

At the Cape there are vats of hydraulic and first week in May. up an environmentally-safe cloning dummy foam filler met criteria after T-38
chemicals--hydrazine, nitrogen tetrox- If anyone needs the course sooner on lab. HEW recommended that I contact aircraft flight tests on Sunday March 18.
ide. The safety course covers propellant an emergency basis, he or she should NASA." Columbia completed the 1st leg of its
loading procedures and questions like: contact John Rosales. Thanks, HEW. We needed that! trip, and now awaits only on the weather.

Programs on Shuttle, payloads
amongplansforAIAAmeet

Employees have an opportunity to cal Engineering at University of Bristol
go in-depth with their education on since 1973. ",
the Space Transportation System The AIAA holds this symposium
March 30 when the American Institute each year to let local aerospace pro-
of Aeronautics and Astronautics pre- fessionals and associates report on

sents its 4th Annual Technical Mini- their work to an audience of their
Symposium. peers. A major objective of the Mini-

There will be technical sessions, a Symposium is to give young members
banquet, and a featured speaker, of the AIAA a chance to present their

During the technical sessions, from work to a professional audience with-
1:30 - 6 p.m., local aerospace workers out the expense of travel, or the prep-
will deliver papers with titles such as aration required by meetings or other
"Hybrid Electronics--In Pursuit of the more formal settings.
State-of-the-Art"; "A Study of Final Registration begins at the Gilruth
Rendezvous Trajectories as Applied to Center Entrance Hall at 12:30: Sl (Stu- "_"
Shuttle Proximity Operations"; "Power dents free). The 9 technical sessions
Extension Package Solar Array Point- will last from 1:30 to 6. From 6 to 8 will
ing Control System"; "The View Pro- be a social hour and banquet, followed
gram"; "STS Payload Safety Program"; by the banquet address by Crabtree.
"Payloads of Opportunity." The list For dinner reservations call Sadie
goeson. Walker x-4788 or Paula Ashcraft

A total of 45 papers will be 488-5660x-201.
delivered. Reservation deadline is noon,

Featured speaker will be Professor March 27, and cancellations are re-
Lewis Crabtree, President of the Royal quired. All proceeds will go to "Project
Aeronautical Society in London. Pro- Enterprise." an AIAA special fund to
fessor Crabtree has been the Sir be used primarily for getaway special

George White Professor of Aeronauti- Shuttle payloads, t

NEBA FACT and Children of Presbyterian Minis- IN THE HYPERBARIC TREATMENT FACILITY (recompression chamber)
ters," was established in Philadel-

In 1 759, the first life insurance phia by the Synod of the Presbyte- of Bldg. 32-A, 2 persons were treated for carbon monoxide poisoning in
company in the U.S., "The Cor- rian Church. This company, now January.MannedTest Supportworkerspressurizethe chamber to 3 at-
poration for Relief of Poor and Dis- Presbyterian Minister's Fund, is the mospheres absolute, then using 100% oxygen, scrub the CO from the pa-
tressed Presbyterian Ministers and oldest life insurance company in tients' blood cells and tissues. Above, Dr. C. K. LaPinta and Mike Fox care
of the Poor and Distressed Widows the world, for patients; below, Bill Maas directs the operation from a recorder station
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Bulletin Board Kraft, Fagot again
honored for their work

Toastmasters Speech Contest Saturday Afternoon Fever
March 23 at the NASA 1 Holiday Inn Adult Activities Head Ann Walker- The National Space Club will pro- nor in Washington, D.C.

there will be a Toastmasters Area Speech Voss has been busy arranging adult sent its "premier aerospace award,"
Contest. Cocktails at 6:30, dinner at 7, events for the EAA picnic May 5. So far the Dr. Robert H. God(lard Memorial Additional honors have gone to
and the contest at 8. Tickets are S8 ad- they include a 3-legged race, obstacle Trophy, to Christopher C. Kraft, Maxime A. Fagot, Director of
vance, $8.50 at the door. For more infer- course, bingo, and a tennis tournament. Jr., Director of the Space Center. Engineering and Development at the
marion, call Sharon Babb at 331-2431 or In addition there will be equipment for The citation reads: "For his out- Space Center. Louisiana State Univer-
x-3287, softball, volleyball, horseshoes, etc. Adult standing role in manned space ex- sity has elected Fagot as a Charter

tickets are S3, and will be on sale at the ploration and space transportation and Member of its Engineering Hall of Dis-
Building 11 store starting April 2. All JSC especially for his critical role in every tinction.

Be Your Own Boss and contractor employees are welcome, manned space flight mission from The Dean of LSU's College of
Mercury through Apollo-Soyuz and Engineering said, "Your outstanding

The Active Corps of Executivesand now on SpaceShuttle." professional record made you a
the Small Business Administration will The Center Director will receive the unanimous choice of the Election
sponsor a workshop on the BASICS OF award March 30 at the Space Club's Board," when notifying Fagot of his
RUNNINGA SMALL BUSINESSat North 22rid Annual Goddard Memorial Din- election.
Harris County College, 2700 W. W. On Sale atthe
Thorne Dr., in the evening March 28 and JSC Exchange Store
29. For further information, call 226-4945. Dean Goss tickets - Sl0 single S20

couple (Reg. $14.50)
ABC Theatre tickets - S2 each
General Cinema tickets - S2.40 each

! _ SixFlagsOverTexastickets S7.25for
one day (Reg. $9.25) S9.25 for two days
(Reg. Sl 3.95)

Magic Kingdom Cards - Free

Get Your Baskets Ready
The Easter Bunny and helpers are get-

ting ready for the annual JSC-EAA Easter

Saturday Afternoon Fever? Egg Hunt, Saturday, March 31, at 10 a.m.
at Gilruth Recreation Center. Tickets are
now on sale at the Bldg. 11 Exchange
store for Sl each. The hunt is open to

"The Big Night" children of NASA and contractor person- ,,..,,,t.:,...,,_,_-

The EAA has arranged NASA night at nel; ages for the hunt are two to eight THE PIGGYBACK CONCEPT, used today to transport orbiters be-
Dean Goss Dinner Theatre, April 1. See years old. It won't take 300 kids long to tween Centers, was tried by the French in the years following WWII,
God Bless MOTTle, Daddy, and Blue find all the eggs, so be sure to arrive on to get their Leduc 010 up to the speed where its ram-jet engine
Cross. Tickets go on sale March 21, and time! In case of rain, eggs and goodies would function. The first free flight was Oct. 12, 1947. Both pro-there are only 300. Doors open at 6, salad will be handed out from the Gilruth
bar at 6:15, buffet at 7. The play begins Center. Oh, yes it's BYOB (Bring Your retypes were destroyed in the test program, and a follow-on Leduc

015 with 2 jet engines made 83 test flights. The program was aban-at 8:30. Total price: S8 per person. Own Basket) again this year.
doned in the 1950's because of lack of official support

Talk on how to talk with confidence
to headline Women's Week May 1 - 4 Think Tank

gram Committee. NASA, and contractor results are '-_n
Author-consultant Janet Stone wJJJ

headline "a week of outstanding pro- __:::::_:_.._ employees, their spouses, and membersgrams geared to both men and women" of the community can attend the sessions We sent you going in circles with the
scheduled for Federal Women's Week, which will be at Gilruth Recreation last Think Tank puzzle. 8 entrants sent
May 1-4. _ Center. complete answers: Lee Norbraten,

Stone wiJI speak on communications Stone, who will speak on Wednesday Lloyd Erickson, Ed Gibson, ,John W.
problems: self-defeating styles such as May 2, has 7 years consulting experience Samouce, T. Moore & F. Elam, Don
apologetic gestures, silence, and self- specializing in 3 areas: fair employment, E. Rhoades, Andy Saulietis, and
belittling language. In her presentation career development, and communica- Frank Baiamonte.
she demonstrates the subtle, often un- tions. She has co-produced prime-time Honorable mention for the most iT-
conscious tactics that can lead to intimi- TV specials, and was producer and aginative location (on a drifting iceberg)
dated feelings and behavior, moderator of a weekly talk show in goes to Lee Norbraten.

Stone is director of Speaking Up, a Boston. The obvious answer is the North Pole;
consulting firm with offices in Boston and This year's theme for Women's Week however, consider the group of circles
San Francisco, and co-author of Speak- is "Exploration," and the programs will centered on the South Pole whose cir-
ing Up."A Book for Every Woman Who cover "career decisions and the chang- cumferences are 1 mile, 1/2 mile, 1/3
Wants to Speak Effectively. ARISTOTLE ing environment," White said. The week mile, etc, Point X could be located 1 mile

Programs planned for Federal ---ANCIENTGREEK--- will kick-off with a luncheon at Gilruth north of any of these.
Women's Week include workshops and WOULDHAVE LEARNEDA LOT Center May 1. Going south from X, the man encoun-
other guest speakers, according to Sukie FROMWOMEN'SWEEK Keynote speaker and other details will ters the circle at Point Y, walks 1 mile
White of the JSC Federal Women's Pro- Jsc - MAY_-4 mLRUTH.ECREATnONCENTER be announced later, east back to Y, then north along his initial

IWhat n' the SC cafete iaI path. lf N in the number of times around

the circle to make a mile, X must be 1 +'s cooki in J r 1 miles from the Oole.2-n-N

Week of March 26 - 30 Week of April 2 - 6 Roundup deadline is the 1st
Wednesday after publication,

MONDAY: French Onion Soup; BBQ Sliced MONDAY: Cream of Potato Soup; Franks &
Beef; Parmesan Steak; Spare Rib w/kraut; Chili Sauerkraut; Stuffed Pork Chop; Potato Baked
& Macaroni (Special); Ranch Style Beans; Chicken; Meat Sauce & Spaghetti (Special);
English Peas; Mustard Greens. Standard Daily French Beans; Buttered Squash; Buttered
Items: Roast Beef; Baked Ham; Fried Chicken; Beans. Standard Daily Items: Roast Beef;
Fried Fish; Chopped Sirloin. Selection of Baked Ham; Fried Chicken; Fried Fish;
Salads, Sandwiches and Pies. Chopped Sirloin. Selection of Salads, Sand-

TUESDAY: Split Pea Soup; Meatballs & wiches and Pies.
Spaghetti; Liver & Onions; Baked Ham TUESDAY: Navy Bean Soup; Beef Stew;
w/sauce; Corned Beef Hash (Special); But- Liver w/onions; Shrimp Creole; Smothered
toted Cabbage; Cream Style Corn; Whipped Steak w/dressing (Special); Corn; Cabbage;
Potatoes, Peas.

WEDNESDAY: Cream of Tomato Soup; WEDNESDAY: Clam Chowder; Roast Beef;

Cheese Enchiladas; Pork Steak w/dressing; Baked Perch; Chicken Pan Pie; Salmon Cro- The Roundup is an official publication of
Oven Crisp Flounder; BBQ Link (Special); Pinto quette (Special); Mustard Greens; italian the National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
Beans; Spanish Rice; Turnip Greens. Beans; Sliced Beets. ministration Lyndon B. Johnson Space

THURSDAY: Beef & Barley Soup; Roast THURSDAY: Beef & Barley Soup; Beef Center, Houston, Texas, and is published
Beef w/dressing; Fried Perch; Chopped Sirloin; Tacos; Pork Steak; Diced Ham w/lima beans; every other Friday by the Public Affairs
Chicken Fried Steak (Special); Whipped Stuffed Cabbage (Special); Ranch Style Beans; Office for JSC employees.
Potatoes; Peas & Carrots; Buttered Squash. Brussels Sprouts; Lima Beans.

FRIDAY: Seafood Gumbo; Fried Shrimp; FRIDAY: Seafood Gumbo; Fried Shrimp; Writer/Editor: Kay Ebeling
Clydesdale Team on site 3/22 Baked Fish; Beef Stroganoff; Fried Chicken Deviled Crabs; Ham Steak; Salisbury Steak Photographer: A. "Pat" Patnesky

(Special) Green Beans; Chopped Broccoli; (Special); Carrots; Green Beans; June Peas.
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JSC to get handicap program -" --
JSC's Coordinator for the Han- Disabilities that limit work are

dicapped, Shirley K. Price, recently more prevalent among minorities .received an appointment to the Cover- than whites in the U.S. general
nor's Committee on the Employment population age 18-64: .9% of
of the Handicapped. At their first whites reported permanent work
meeting Feb. 22, she was named disabilities in 1970; .13%of blacks
chair of the Consumer Affairs Sub- reported such disabilities; and
Committee, .10% of Spanish origin workers.

"After attending the first meeting, I
have learned a great deal that I will be
sharingwiththeCenterfromtimeto D
time," Price says. and federal agencies. !The 15-member committee has Price is now taking steps to create a
several functions concerning employ- JSC Committee on Employment of the susa._cco.,.
ment of the handicapped, among Handicapped. She saysmore informa-
them: informing handicapped persons tion will be available when the steps

of programs available to them; inform- are completed. EINSTEIN'S LAWS, venison, propul-
ing the public of the benefits to the "However, at this time, I welcome sion methods, and some classifiedcommunity when handicapped all comments, questions, and recom-
workers become self-sufficient; en- mendations on the establishment of a material were ingredients at the FOD

Chile Cookoff, March 10 at Gilruthcouraging employer acceptance and JSC Committee," Price says. She is Io-
placement of handicapped workers; cated in Building 1 Room 172, Center. Starting out as a mid-winter

' morale booster, the cookoff schedule
and coordinating between state, local, x-4918, slipped much like a Shuttle launch

date, to take place during the first cold

There's more recreation to come Aoo y..... ,oun,,.r,.gc,ea..nfrontofMarch.TrashCanChilebythe
Bay Area Refuse Farm team won 1st
place and the rights to compete in a

They've been approved. A 1-mile jog- service area to protect material and . Houston-wide cookoff March 31 at the
ging track, a picnic pavilion, and im- equipment stored outside. Astrodome Marriott, along with the 2nd
provements to the Rec Center are 3 con- The JSC Exchange Council based its and 3rd place winners. Above, a tast-
struction projects Headquarters recently recommendations on a list of priorities mg session at the 1st place camp;
okayed to "provide additional recrea- the EAA developed after conducting a above left, "Bell's Blasters" dressed
tional capability for JSC employees." Center-wide poll. The Council, of course, as space cadets, march through the

The exact location and composition of had to consider maintenance, opera- grounds to their launch pad where they
the jogging track is still in planning tional, and budgetary constraints, shot off 3 rockets, 1 aborted. Below
stages. The picnic pavilion will be near Design and construction phase is left, a serious moment--the judging.
the main picnic area, and it will be large beginning now. As people shivered through the egg-
enough to handle Division-size events-- In addition to these projects, Head- toss andpacked up and left before the
providing shelter in the event of incle- quarters approved an architectural- moseying contest began, George Ab-
ment weather, engineering study on improvements to bey took the mike to thank Jim

The third project is modification and the Gilruth Center such as putting in an Bilodeau for "picking such a fine day
enlargement of the support building adja- elevator, enlarging the locker room area, _ for a picnic. He assured me it won't
cent to Gilruth Center, This project will or other improvements to the building, _ hail before 5." Post-cookoff, morale is
provide a new area for the Radio Club to The tennis court contract--work now up, but the posters are down.
replace the trailer which is deteriorating, underway on resurfacing and relighting
a new area for the Scuba Club to replace the 3 existing courts and building 2 new
unsatisfactory facilities, and a fenced-in ones--has a mid-April completion date.

John Barn

Roundup Swap Shop Adssn°uld beunder20w°rds and inctudeh°me ph°ne nurnber Typed°r printedad c°py' a separatesheet

for each ad, must be in the Roundup office AP/3 by Wednesday the week prior to publication. Swap Shop
advertising is open to JSC federal and on-site contractor employees for non-commercial personal ads. Goods
or services must be offered as advertised, without regard to race, religion, sex or national origin.

Property & Rentals Miscellaneous Wanted: Foot locker and paper copier.
Beach Cabin for rent, summer season's ap- Milk cans, original finish, with lids, $28; 474-2081 75 Ford Elite, exc cond, low mileage, deluxe

proaching, make reservations early. For infor- without lid, $24. 487-1088 Wanted: Good used piano and radial arm interior, new 721 radials, new brakes, one
mation on west Galveston Island cottage. 10-speed bicycle mint cond, original cost saw. 488-1846 owner, $3500. 471-1475 after 5

74 Mustang II, 4-sp., 4 cyl., gold hatchback,
334-1640 after 5:30 or weekends $135, will sell for $50. x3346 or 471-0080 Selling out stock, rabbits (Dutch) show clean, 53,000 mi, has small oil leak, air cond

Texas veterans and other acreage. 15-cent postage for only 14 cents each, quality, also hutches and carrying cages, needs repair.$1275.474-2906weekends482-7697 after 5 $10 minimum purchase please. Jeff x7429 or Rochford x2805 or 649-5768 after 5:30

Sale: one-acre level wooded lot at Beaver 483-5393 Cars & Trucks Cycles
Creek (near Lake Sornmerville). Equity, plus re- Monroe air load leveler shock abserbers, air 69 wheel pop-up camper, hard top, heater, Penton MC250 Hair Scrambler, exc con(I,
maining payments of $32/monthon8%assuma- pump, controls, tubing, etc, $60. N. Prince stove and oven, porta-poti, sleeps 6, good $200 under book value, $600. 482-1022 after
hie load. Sandra Schmidt x4063 or 333-4379 x5234 or 474-5702 cond, $750. 485-4426 after 6 5

after 5 Sears Craftsman 10-inch radial arm saw in- Go-cart, fiberglass "Mustang" body, nearly 100 and 1 25 cc Hodaka trail bikes, clean,
Sale: Forest Bend, 4-2-2 conv w/game cluding leg and caster set, blade set and lamp new cond, $300. Plauche x6128 or 474-2660 $250 and $300. Lausten 488- 5192

room, den w/fireplace, covered patio, builtins, never used. Carver x2901 or 334-1764 after 5 eves Suzuki 380 GT, 3200 mi, very clean, like

bay windows, comm park and pools, assume Punching Bag, Everlast 80 Ibs, like new, 72 Ford LTD, 4-dr, hardtop, auto, A/C, new, $650. 488-6153
8% FHA w/$330/mo, $22,000 equity, or new $50. 333-2218 after 6 AM/FM stereo, PS, PB, $1150. 488-1321 after 73 Honda CB450, exc cond, windshield,
loan $52,500, Clear Creek schools. 482-3739 3- by 12-foot diameter swimming pool with 5 sissybar backrest, luggage carrier and trunk, 2

Vacation Lake Livingston Cape Royale a oversized sand filter, $55. 488-4333 77 Dodge Maxi Van, fully customized, helmets, shop manual, $550. Stanley x6181 or
beautiful resort community with all amenities. Eight shutters, 8 feet tall, exc cond, $40 for 33,400 actual, mags, cruise control, AM/FM 488-5881
Enjoy charming custom 3-2-1, compl, furn all. 488-5564 stereo, tape deck. 488-8668 or 488-6476 Girls 20" bicycle, green w/banana seat, ex-
home nestled among trees by the water, rent by RV toilet, monomatic, 12-volt recirculating, 69 Chevrolet Caprice, 2-dr coupe, white tra tire, $15. 471-3303

wk/mo/yr. 488-4487 with dump valve, for camper or boat, exc cond, w/black vinyl top, 327 V-8, automatic, A/C, PS, Household Articles
$75. Booth 482-7919 after 5 lifetime heavy-duty shocks, new 3-yr battery,

Sale: Heritage Park/Webster, 4-2-2, con- Wheel horse lawn tractor with 42" mower, Kenmore washer and dryer, matched set,
temporary, "Must see to believe," beautifully 15 hp battery powered, exc cond, $950. new brakes, exhaust system, $1500. Ed x4031 $50. x3346 or 471-0089
landscaped, exc cond, elementary school 488-6153 or 332-3709 Antique full size half canopy iron bed with74 AMC Javelin, 78K miles, 305 V-8, PS, PB, bedspread and dust ruffle, $200. 479-8752
nearby, VA assumption - $17,500/New loan, 2 Waltham railroad watch in hunting case, 14k A/C, good shape, new paint, $1750. 482-0714
yrs. old $53,500 332-2279 gold, 21 jewel, 1890-95 vintage, $525; Elgin Original sun-hygiene bourbon barrel table

Sale: Clear Lake Forest, 5-2-1/2-2D, ap- watch in hunting case, 10 yr case, 21 jewel, after 5:30 w/six leater arm chairs, table top oak; flips to77 Dodge Aspen, 4-dr, V-8, A/C, AM/FM
prox, 2820 sq. ft., Olde English 2-story, 1882-86 vintage, $125. Lockard x4501 or radio, PS, PB, 3newtires, new battery, 25,000 felt poker top, great shape. 337-4954Traditional cushioned sofa and chair, $400;
wooded lot with privacy, walk-in wet bar w/ice 333-3925 miles, $3900. 486-9557 bentwood rocker, $50, (cost $130 new); all in
maker, self cleaning oven, intercom, gas BBQ, Singer 188 KI commercial sewing machine, 69 Buick Skylark, 350 V-8, AT, PS, AC, new cond. 333-3279 after 5 and weekends
assume 9 3/8°'0 loan, $99,500 full price. 10 yrs old, exc cond, $225. 534-2403 after 4 good cond. 333-2218 after 6 pm 1918 bedroom suit, bed, dropwell dresser,

Pearl drum set and cymbols (2 wing toms, 66 Dodge Dart, slant 6-225, good cond. wardrobe, cushioned chair, rocker, nightstand,
334-5788 floor tom, bass and assoc hardware), $300. 333-2218 after 6 pm all for $500 or will bargain for separate items.

Whitnah, 481-2854 72 Buick Station Wagon, w/new carb, 333-3279after 5weekends
Boats & Planes Guitar, acoustic, $25. 333-2218after6 starter, alternator, tires, etc., exc. Kenmore electric dryer, gold, 3 yrs old,

25' Bayliner Sport Fisherman w/E-Z loader Roll professional 2-1/4 twin lens reflex, new mechanically, fully loaded, w/PS, PW, A/C, P/B, $100. 488-4079
trailer. Custom made teak drive platform, 307 over $900, sell $225; 35mm with 3 lens, $175; cruise, AM/FM stereo, $1250. 488-1846 eve- Sears gas range/oven/broiler; electric igni-
Chevy V-8 Volvo outdrive, exc cond, exc New auto AM/FM/CB (one hander), $70; New nings tion, clock/timer, white, 1 yr old, like new, orig-
offshore performance. 944-9563 or 452-6257 AM/FM/Cassette, $85; Speakers, $22/pair. 75 Ford Elite, w/tape deck, stereo, CB & an- inally $350, sell for $200. Taylor x6101 or
after 6 pm 488-1846 eves tenna, PB/w stearing, new vinyl top. Loden 471-3742

'78 Wellcraft 165 Airslot, loaded, SS prop., Radio Shack Realistic Receiver, Turntable x3669 or 643-7460 after 5:30 pm Upright vacuum cleaner, good cond, steel
Sportsman trailer, $5500. 332-1760 and two 8" speakers, receiver and speakers in 70 Cutlass Supreme, 2-dr hardtop, AC, PS, agitator, rug level adjustment, $20. 333-3601

Lido 14 Sailboats, info. on prices & cond of Walnut finish, $125. 488-1921 after 5 PB, good cond, $875. 488-0943 after 6
used LIDO's for sale by owners. R A. Hoover AM radio from 1975 Ford Granada, good 72 Buick Electra 225, Auto, 2-dr lit, A/C, tilt Child's school-type desk, formica top, $5;
334-2392 cond, $30. Parker x4241 wheel, p/b, p.s,cruise, exc. cond, uses reg gas, kiddy step stoop, $4; kid's jumpoleen, $7.

AMF/Alcort, mini fish, 12 if, practically new, Lost: Coleman 2-burner stove at FOD chili best offer over $1000. Edwards x 4239 471-3303

Jime green & orange sail, w/dolly, $525. x4511 cookoff. S. Burdsal x3511 70 Lincoln Continental, fully equipped, 4-dr. Pair antique wingback chairs, newly
or 446-2153 weekdays. Wanted: Rider to join carpool leaving hardtop, motor recently over-hauled, new tires,'72 Evinrude, 85 HP, electric shift outboard upholstered in oriental print, $600 each; Also
motor w/control box, exc. cond, $850. Perry Meyerland at 7:20 a.m. for the 8-4:30 shift. $1150. Luther Palmer x5589 or 334-2469 oak china cabinet, $850.488-5564

Contact Russ x4871, Carl x4871, or Cathey 76 Buick Estate Wagon, 3-seat, 27,000 mi, Gas dryer, GE heavy-duty automatic,
x3606 or 554-2086 x6387 mint cond, loaded including AM/FM, Tape, CB,

Ski Barge (16' Tarpon III), 35 HP Johnson, electric ignition,white, $200, used 11 too,exc
console, side stowage boxes, swivel seat, tilt Would like to organize 3-person carpool $5275. Barbara 483-4581 or 424-7030 after cond. Conley 488-8730 after 9:20 pm and
trailer, plus Coast Guard appr. extras, exc. from Shoreacres or vicinity or negotiate perrna- 5:30 pm weekends
cond. $3700. Symms 534-2483 after 5 pm nent ride, 8-4:30 shift, Bldg. 45. Ed x6353 or 76 Motor Home, Dodge chassis, self-con- 30" gas range, Montgomery Ward, electric

471-2542 tained, all the goodies, make offer. 946-7548 ignition, self-cleaning, white, $300, used 11Bristol, 24 Exc cond, roomy mahogany in- Wanted: Female to share 2-br, 2-bath apt
terior, dehumidifier, new equip, 3 sails, inex- with same, Clear Lake area. 641-6773 before 9 73 Mercury Montego, 4-dr, vinyl top, V-8, mo., exc cond. Conley 488-8730 after 9:20 pm
pensive slip, Doug 534-2226 or 483-5557 auto, air, PS, radio. 488-5937 and weekends
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Voyager eyes new worlds

March
1979

_--_ Jupiterfrom52million miles

Callisto -- complicated basins and ridges similar to Earth Europa -- bizarre bright and dark streaks

Amalthea on a 12-hour whizzing orbit
1st evidence of a ring around Jupiter (multiple exposure)

Voyager B on its way now to Saturn Ganymede impact craters and bright rays
Exploring the Solar System I

Manned mission to Mars more feasible than it seems I
(Editor's Note: Last fall the OMB pro- environments, how, then, may life on manned mission to Mars in which 3 per- come from a solar power station for which
jected "system definition" work for Mars be sensed? As subtle color shad- sons would reach the surface with a vehi- technology is now rapidly advancing.
the next Mars mission as a new start ings in dusky crevices? As a cle allowing them to range over a large
for FY 1981 and 1982. Roundup asked pseudogeometric pattern in a fractured surface area for several weeks. The cost Thus the total cost for a long-term
astronaut Karl Henize to make a case rock? As microscopic hairs in a core sam- was estimated to be Sl0 billion in research station on Mars is probably not
for manned missions to Mars in the pie? vastly greater than the cost of a short term
near future. His piece follows.) 1970---only 10 times the cost of Viking. expedition.

The ingenuity of life outstrips man's
The greatest mystery of Mars still re- imagination. Thus life on Mars may in- When the scientific objectives of a Why should the U.S. taxpayer (or the

mains: "Is there life there?" Viking was definitely elude the limited tests and mission are complex and not easily world taxpayer) choose to finance such
preprogrammed, direct human explora- expeditions? Because we must even-exciting. Even though it detected no sensors that can be accommodated on tion may, indeed, be the most cost-

organic molecules, it found large unmanned probes, tually realize that expanding our intellec-
amounts of water, oxygen, and carbon If life is suspected, how do we get effective approach, tual and geographical frontiers is one of

dioxide--the prime requirements for conclusive evidence? Must we split A full understanding of Mars' geologi- the best available investments (perhaps
life--and also a bizarre and puzzling ox- rocks? Or dig holes of indefinite depth? cal history and its relationship to the a fundamentally necessary one) in the
idizing chemistry in the surface layers. If Or sense sticky spots? Remotely con- well being of society. Not only does this
life exists on Mars, it seems not to be as trolled probes may perform some or all of evolution of the Solar System is of equal
widespread as on Earth; but if we look in these functions but one apparatus that interest to the search for life. It will proba- sharpen our technology and benefit ourbly require a semi-permanent research economy but also it fulfills the basic
the right places and in the right ways, life could do all would be incredibly large station on Mars. human need to have something to be
may still be found, and expensive. And a command loop re- The concept that a Mars research sta- enthusiastic about. Human curiosity, the

It may concentrate in small areas or be quiring an average of 25 minutes to close tion might be established in our lifetime urge for adventure, the desire to exploreentirely underground. Dead organisms will cause all travel and action to be ex-
may be completely ingested by live ones cruciatingly slow and inefficient, is not so fantastic as it may seem. The satisfied.andto discover the unknown must be
greedy for scarce organic compounds. Or, most basic elements for life support---ox-

ygen and water--are available and re- We will eventually go to Mars simply
possibly, UV radiation or the strange ox- On the other hand, human beings can quire relatively simple mechanical because "it's there," and we desire the
idizing process may destroy all easily accomplish all these functions and a systems to extract from the atmosphere, adventure and the glory of being there.
recognizable organic residue, wide variety of others at costs which are That great adventure and its benefits,

Granted that life on Mars may be well not impossibly expensive. In 1970, JSC The necessary energy for these and other could still belong to our own generation!
concealecljust as it is on Earth in hostile carried out a study of an "austere" station needs would almost certainly Karl G. Henize
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